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A Special Needs
N
Trust (SNT) proviides for a
physically disabled, mentally
m
dissabled, or
o receive income without
chronically ill individual to
g
reducing hiss or her eligibility for government
benefits succh as Social Security, Supplemental
Security Inco
ome, Medicare
e, or Medicaid
d. This type
of trust is often
o
referred
d to as a Supplemental
Needs Trustt, as it allows for supplem
mental and
additional care over and
a
above what the
government provides. It is not meant to replace
government benefits for those that are disabled or
d in a SNT will not count
chronically illl. Assets held
for the purposes of quaalifying for government
g
assistance ass long as theyy are not used
d to provide
food and she
elter.
In qualifying for governme
ent assistance
e programs,
one’s assets and income are
a taken into
o account to
t
actual need
n
for asssistance. If
determine the
someone with
w
special needs
n
has to
oo high of
income or assets,
a
he or she may not qualify for
government‐‐sponsored programs
p
such
h as Social
Security, Su
upplemental Security Inccome (SSI),
Medicare, or Medicaid. However,
H
if th
hese assets
are held in a Special Need
ds Trust, they will not be
considered when calcu
ulating the individual’s
government assistance needs. Asssets which
originally belonged to the
e disabled individual that
ust may be subject to
are placed into the tru
r
rules, but assetts provided
Medicaid's repayment
by third parties such as parents
p
or as part of an
a not.
inheritance are

Types of SN
NTs
Self‐Settled Trust
T
‐ this is funded
f
with the disabled
individual's own
o
assets an
nd once he or she passes
away, any re
emaining funds in this tru
ust must be
used to rep
pay the state
e for any be
enefits the
individual re
eceived from Medicaid du
uring his or
her lifetime. The advantagge of this type
e of trust is
t conserve asssets of the
that it allowss the Trustee to

beneficciary while simultaneoussly making the
beneficciary eligible ffor governmen
ntal benefits.
his type of tru
ust is funded w
with
Third‐PParty Trust ‐ th
assets from someo
one other th
han the disab
bled
parent, grandparent, etc. tthat
person , such as a p
will, revocable living trust, o
or a
can be listed in a w
nt funds rem
main
standa lone trust. In the even
followi ng the death of the beneficciary, they do not
d to
pass onn to the statee but are insteead distributed
the reemainder beeneficiaries cchosen by the
individ ual(s) who ccreated the trust. The m
main
disadvaantage of a Third‐Party Trust is that it
cannott be created
d with any property wh
hich
must
belong ed to the disabled beneficciary as this m
be placced in a Self‐Seettled Trust.

Why S
Set Up an SNTT
Those w
with more than $2,000 wo
orth of countaable
resourcces are not eligible for SSI. Countaable
resourcces include:
 Ch ecking and Saavings Accountts
ounts
 Invvestment Acco
 Prooperty (other than primary residence)
 IRA
As and Other R
Retirement Acccounts
 Cu stodial (UTMA
A) Accounts
There are certain ttypes of asseets that are not
consideered to be a countable ressource by thee SSI
and M
Medicaid proggrams and th
herefore, do not
affect one’s eligib
bility to con
ntinue receivving
benefitts. These arre known ass non‐countaable
resourcces. A trusteee can use fun
nds in an SNTT to
purchaase the follow
wing items o
on behalf of the
beneficciary:
 Pri mary Residen
nce ‐ exceptions apply in the
eveent the beneficiary receivees only Mediccaid
(noot SSI), the ho
ome value maay be limited tto a
speecific value
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Vehicle ‐ beneficiary can own one motor
vehicle, regardless of value, without affecting
SSI eligibility.
Personal Property
Property Used for Their Self‐Support – items
that are used for work, either as an employee
or running a trade or business. However,
there are limitations, including the value of
these items and the rate of return they
provide.
Assets Used for College, Vocational Training,
or Starting a Business– under SSI’s Plan for
Achieving Self‐Support (PASS) program, the
government allows SSI recipients to use
specific assets toward an occupational goal,
such as college, vocational training, or starting
a business, so as to not affect eligibility of
receiving benefits.

Role of a Trustee in an SNT









Independent Health Check Ups
Transportation
Insurance
Vacations
Entertainment
Rehabilitation
Personal Care Attendant

Asset Protection
In addition to aiding in the qualification for
government assistance, and ensuring that funds
will be used for their intended purpose, the use of
a Special Needs Trust also provides asset
protection. Special needs trusts are irrevocable,
and their assets cannot be seized by creditors or in
the event of a lawsuit. This can help parents
ensure that funds will be available to provide for
their special needs child, even in the case of
severe financial difficulty.

Instead of giving the money to a third party who
they hope will provide for their child, parents can
place the assets into a Special Needs Trust and
designate a trustee to manage the funds to ensure
they will be used for their intended purpose. This
trustee has sole discretion for distributions and
cannot be compelled or forced to distribute funds
to the beneficiary. The trustee may ask for the
beneficiary’s input on how funds should be spent,
but the final decision must always remain with the
trustee. In addition, the trustee should never
distribute cash directly to the beneficiary to pay
for a service or item. All purchases by the trust
should be paid directly from the trust. In terms of
government assistance eligibility, receiving cash is
equivalent to support.
Non‐Support Items
Income from a Special Needs Trust cannot be used
towards providing support, including food and
shelter. The funds in this trust will be considered
an “available resource” for government assistance
calculations if it is used to provide anything but
non‐support items. Despite not being able to
provide for food and shelter, these assets can still
make a significant difference in the quality of life
for a special needs individual by providing
resources for:
This newsletter is for informational purposes only and intended as general communication and commentary. This newsletter
is not intended to provide specific advice and provides no specific recommendations. The information expressed in this
newsletter is as of the date of its publication and is subject to change. Please contact your tax and/or financial advisor
regarding the application of these issues to your business and individual circumstances.

